Delight your viewers by putting the bright, original CBN production of "Superbook Christmas Special" on your Christmas list.

Something wonderful happens when a boy, a girl, and their whimsical mechanical toy friend begin to turn the pages of an old book they find. Time does a flip-flop, and people and events from the past come surging vividly to life before their eyes.

This exciting Christmas special unfolds in a half-hour of spellbinding animation, created by one of the world's leading animators.

The following stations have already cleared this exciting Christmas special.

- WPIX New York
- KTLA Los Angeles
- WMAQ Chicago
- WPHL Philadelphia
- KXTX Dallas
- WXNE Boston
- KOOL Phoenix
- WPGH Pittsburgh
- KCPQ Seattle/Tacoma

For further information contact Steve Newton at (804) 424-7777.